SUPER SWITCHER
With the AVL Super Switcher, you now have synchronized control over audio and video signals in your presentation system. The
Super Switcher is fully compatible with all AVL digital standard programmers and software and is available in three configurations:
Version A, Version V, and Version AV.
Version A provides audio switching in two sections. Section 1 provides audio input mixing and/or switching for eight stereo pairs of
pre-amp audio signals. Output is one stereo pair. ln addition to switching pre-amp signals, a volume control is provided with
independent control of the left and right stereo channels. The switcher can be optionally field configured to provide four stereo pairs
of inputs with the ability to provide a variable rate crossfade between any two inputs. Section 2 provides audio speaker switching.
One stereo pair of amplified audio signals can be switched to any one of four pairs of outputs. This allows you to obtain special
sound effects without the need for additional audio channels on your tape deck.
Version V provides for switching of video signals. Four video inputs can be vertical interval switched to either of two video outputs. A
blackburst generator is included which is Genlockable to an external sync source. Blackburst output is provided to allow the Super
Switcher to act as a master sync source when needed. Variable rate video fade capability for output 1 is also included as standard.
This allows fading a video signal to black, fading from black to video, or fading between any two video inputs. Routing to each of the
two outputs is independent.
Version AV includes all of the features of Version A and Version V in a single package. Version A and Version V can each be
upgraded to Version AV at a later time.

FEATURES
Message Center-16-character LCD provides menus for feature selection and displays error descriptions.
Message Center Controls-Next, previous, step, select, and reset for menu feature selection.
lnternal Battery-Built-in internal battery backup maintains set-up during power interruption.
Positrak-Automatic synchronization feature that responds to status information continuously output by AVL programmers. Ensures
that the correct input is always selected and the correct volume level is always set. Use it to review or start your show at any point.
Even if a tape mishap occurs, Positrak will resync your show the moment good tape output resumes.
AVL RAM Cartridge Compatible-Programs generated with the Super Genesis l/O can be played back on the Super Switcher
without other programming equipment. ldeal for shows that mix live action and effects with pre-recorded segments.
Pre-amp Audio lnputs-Divided into two subgroups, for added flexibility. lnputs 1A-1D form subgroup 1, inputs 2A-2D lorm
subgroup 2
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SOFTWARE
The AVL Super Switcher is fully compatible with all AVL digital standard programmers and software (PROCALL V, PROCALL X,
PROCALL XP, and Show Pro).

SPEC!FICATIONS
Play Link Jacks: XLR and RCA{ype jacks. Line level, 1K ohm impedance, unbalanced. Multiple pass with CRC and Positrak for
reliabililty.

Digitrak: 9-pin, subminiature, Dtype connectors, 1 male, 1 female. Digital differential in accordance with EIA RS-485
Modem Jack: 9-pin, subminiature, Dtype female for future applications.
Keyboard Jack: 9-pin, subminiature, Dtype female for future applications.
Remote Cue: Kodak remote hand control to advance/reverse cues when running from RAM cartridge.
Pre-amp Audio lnputs: 8 pairs RCA 1acks. Line level, 22K ohm, unbalanced (Version A, section 1).
Pre-amp Audio Outputs: I stereo pair RCA jacks for Main out. 1 stereo pair RCA jacks for Subgroup 1 pre-volume control.

I

stereo

pair RCA jacks for Subgroup 1 post-volume control. 1 stereo pair RCA jacks for Subgroup 2 pre-volume control. I stereo pair RCA
jacks for Subgroup 2 post-volume control. All line level, 1K ohm impedance, unbalanced (Version A, section 1).
Speaker Switcher lnputs: 1 stereo pair. Connection via plug-in screw terminal strips. 500 watts per channel speaker level (Version
A, Section 2).
Speaker Switcher Outputs: 4 stereo pairs. Connection via plug-in screw terminal strips. 500 watts per channel speaker level
(Version A, Section 2).
Video Switcher lnputs: BNC composite video 1V peak to peak.4 provided (Version V).
Video Switcher Outputs: BNC composite video 1V peak to peak. 1 each provided out 1 and out 2 (Version V).
Blackburst Output: BNC composite video 1V peakto peak. 1 provided (Version V).
Genlock lnput: BNC composite video 1V peak to peak. 1 provided (Version V).
Dimensions: Height-3%" (8.9cm) Width 19" (48.3cm) Depth 16" (40.6cm) (not including clearance for connections or rack handles
on front which protrude 1").
Weight: 11 lbs. (5 07kg) (approximate).
Power Requiremenls: 100112012201240 vAC, 50 or 60 Hz. 50 watts.
Origin: Manufactured in the U.S.A.
Specifications subiect to change without notice.

